If you can’t see a problem,
you can’t treat it.

Relying solely on 2D imaging often misses or misrepresents conditions, which
can have serious implications for the patient if left undiagnosed or mistreated.
CBCT (3D) imaging provides more data of the anatomical structures for better
diagnoses, especially in patients presenting with general oral pain.

CBCT imaging adds
a third axis to capture
more information and
uses interactive tools
for better identification
and diagnosis, while
2D imaging captures a
limited, flat plane
image of the mouth.

Note: CBCT of asymptomatic patient: MB2 missed canal and odontoma.

Utilizing CBCT imaging can lead to improved patient care,
patient convenience and increased practice productivity.

Incidental findings shown
using CBCT scans1

Overall incidence of missed
canals found using CBCT in
endodontic work2

Average additional income
gained by general dentists who
place implants3

New CBCT imaging technology can be intimidating. Thankfully, Midmark’s
Extraoral Imaging System (EOIS) is intuitive to use. Simplify your exam
process with our easy-to-follow 3-step workflow.

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Select a patient and connect
the machine.

Set up the exam, take
the scan and confirm
the image.

Review the data and diagnose
the issues before storing or
submitting the data.

Note: Onscreen guidance assists you
as each exam mode is selected.

Get higher quality images without increasing radiation dosage to the
patient using enhanced processing or metal artifacts modes.

Low Dose

Low Dose with EP

MAR off

View clearer low-dose images with
enhanced processing mode.

MAR on

Reduce noise from metal artifacts
using the metal artifacts mode.

Get up and running quickly with 8 hours of in-office* clinical training for
you and your team. Count on Midmark to be there throughout the life of
your system with ongoing support and available clinical education.
*Except where circumstances require a virtual training.

Start with
8 hours of in-office*
clinical training

Access ongoing training
tools and resources for the
life of your product

Take advantage
of advanced clinical
training opportunities

Utilize installation support
specialists for trouble-free 3D
system installations

Watch How-To videos on your
EOIS machine or online
midmark.com/eois3Dvideos

Email for professional
training support questions
extraoralimaging-training@midmark.com
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